
 



Prepare  
● Print    all   three   pages:   the   spell   layout,   the  

instructions,   and   the   seal   for   the   packet.  
● Cleanse    and   prepare   your   working   space.  

What   You   Will   Need  
● Three   small   candles ,   such   as   tea   lights,  

altar   lights,   or   sabbath   candles,   either   all  
white,   or   one   each   blue,   green,   and   white.  

● An   incense   pot   or   hanging   thurible .   
● Charcoal,   Frankincense,   and   Myrrh,    or   a  

good   stick   incense,   if   that   is   all   you   have.  
● Holders   or   stands ,   one   for   each   candle.  
● Olive   Oil,   Holy   Oil,   or   Blessing   Oil    for   all  

three   candles.   If   you   have    Protection,  
Money,   or   Peaceful   Home    oils,   you   may  
use   those   on   their   respective   candles.   

● A   clove   of   Garlic    to   protect   from   disease .  
● A   Coin    for   financial   and   economic   security.  
● A   Bay   Leaf    for   family   peace   and   protection.  
● Magical   Herb   Mixtures.    Given   our   current  

time   of   shortages,   you   may   use   grocery  
store   mixtures   or   your   own   herbal   blends:   
Accent    (Salt,   Garlic,   Onion,   Paprika,   Chili  
Powder)   for   protection   from   disease.   
Pumpkin   Pie   Spice    (Cinnamon,   Nutmeg,  
Cloves,   Allspice)   for   financial   security,   
Bell’s   Seasoning    (Rosemary,   Oregano,  
Sage,   Thyme)   for   peace   in   the   home.  

Petition  
● Cut   out    the   spell   paper   and   amuletic   seal.  
● Write    the   names   of   friends   and   family   in   the  

rays   around   the   triangle   on   the   spell   paper.  
● Write    your   petition   around   the   spell   triangle.  

Herbs  
● Sprinkle   the   Accent    or   Salt   mixture   from  

the   protective   hamsa   hand   to   the   seal.  
● Sprinkle   the   Pumpkin   Pie   Spice   mixture  

in   a   line   from   the   success   sigil   to   the   seal.  
● Sprinkle   the   Bell’s   Seasoning    or   herbal  

blend   from   the   Dove   to   the   seal.  
  

Candles   
● Dress   the   (blue)   protection   candle    with   oil  

and   Accent   (or   component   spices),   and   set  
it   atop   the   protective   hamsa   hand.  

● Dress   the   (green)   money   candle    with   oil  
and   Pumpkin   Pie   Spice   (or   component  
spices)   and   set   it   atop   the   success   symbol.  

● Dress   the   (white)   peaceful   home   candle  
with   oil   and   Bell’s   Seasoning   (or   component  
spices)   and   set   it   atop   the   dove   of   peace.  

Curios  
● Place    the   Garlic   clove   in   the   hand   drawn  

circle   between   the   seal   and   the   hamsa.  
● Place    the   Coin   in   the   hand   drawn   circle  

between   the   seal   and   the   success   sigil.  
● Place    the   Bay   Leaf   in   the   hand   drawn   circle  

between   the   seal   and   the   Dove.  

Enactment  
● Each   Friday ,   between   3   pm   and   6   pm   (but  

before   sundown)   light   the   candles   and   pray:  
“ In   the   name   of   love,   we   hold   forth   our   hand  
to   protect   one   another,   to   drive   back  
disease,   gather   security   to   ourselves,   and  
bring   love   and   kindness   to   all   households.”   

● Light   the   incense    and   sprinkle   upon   it   a  
pinch   each   of   the   three   herbal   mixtures.  
Implore   God   to   bring   an   end   to   the   plague.  
Waft   the   incense   over   your   head   or   walk  
around   the   altar   with   it   for   protection.  

● Burn   the   candles   for   15   minutes    or   let  
them   finish,   if   you   have   enough.   Snuff   them  
out   if   you   will   relight   them   the   next   week.  

● When   done,   make   a   packet    by   folding   the  
curios   and   a   pinch   of   each   herb   mix   in   the  
amulet   paper   and   put   it   over   the   door   lintel.   

Shout   Out  
● Post   your   pictures   or   videos   as   comments   in  

the    Coronavirus   Outreach   Spell    thread:  
 
   http://www.facebook.com/ReadersandRootworkers  
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/ReadersandRootworkers/


The   Kabbalistic   Seal   at   the   Center   of   This   Spell   
 

This   mysterious   magical   seal,   known   as   The  
Radlett   Amulet,   is   of   uncertain   origin.   Only   one  
copy   of   it   is   known   to   exist,   which   resides   in   a  
Reform   Jewish   synagogue   in   London,   England.   
 
Written   in   Biblical   Hebrew   and   dated   to   Adar    5665  
(the   lunar   month   of   Pisces   in   1905) ,   it   is   a   charm   to  
to   put   an   end   to   plagues.   
 
The   four   large   hollow-lettered   words   in   the   corners  
are   the   four   rivers   associated   with   the   Garden   of  
Eden   in   the   Book   of   Genesis   2:10-14   —   Pishon,  
Gihon,   Chidekel   (Tigris)   and   Phirat   (Euphrates).  
The   six   large   black-lettered   words   in   the   star   call  
upon   the   archangels   Gabriel,   Michael,   Raphael,  
Uriel,   Shmuriel,   and   Azriel   for   help   in   “protecting   the  
master   of   the   house   and   his   household.”   

The   words   written   around   the   border,   starting   at   top  
right,   are   a   paraphrase   derived   from   the   Book   of  
Numbers   16:46 -50.  
 
“And   Moses   told   Aaron,   ‘Take   the   pan   and   pot   of  
fire   on   it   from   the   altar   and   place   on   it   incense;   go  
quickly   to   the   community   and   make   atonement   for  
them;   and   take   the   incense   and   make   atonement  
for   the   people.   And   stand   between   the   dead   and  
the   living   and   halt   the   plague.’   And   Aaron   returned  
to   Moses   at   the   tent   of   meeting,   and   the   plague  
was   lifted.   God   allowed   himself   to   be   entreated,  
and   the   plague   ceased   from   among   the   Children   
of   Israel.”  
 
Thanks   to    Barry   Hyman,   president   of   Radlett  
Reform   Synagogue,   for   publishing   this   amulet.  

 
 
 

 
 

 


